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GENTR VS TO HIGHLIGHT
VALENTINE

Second Story Level

five STI stu The new library

Boles Doyle be inspected by the

Owens Furman in thority
rid Rumi Bharucha

Bombay India
The Geritrys t-he famous Any campus

Pattillo says
popular music group will pro- may enter swe will probably be necessary
vide entertainment for Alpha the

increase the amount of stu-
Beta Sigmas annual Valentine Jar Entry

help to service the in- movers
Dance to be held at the Peach- at the sw in federal and

demands of the camp- move
tree Gardens Club in Atlanta nistration building funds the length of time may libra to
on February 16 Along be shortened considerably The present library with its the new
show and dance the Other features of the new ii- ooo volumes meets the stand- office mate
contest will be climaxe with TECHNICIAN brary include listening ards set by the Southern Asso- furniture will
the crowning of the winner dur- room where students may hear ciation of Colleges and Schools days beginn
ing the intermission STAFF music and spoken word record- But as the volumes grow with- Friday Theor

The Gentry who came to ings copying machine in the new library Pattillo says be ready to open on
fame with the record Keep on POSITIONS room separate from the main We will expand and increase ing Monday but it wo

reading room carpeting the variety of literature mclud- mature ecisionDancing will be playing from
and acoustical treatment to ing the arts humanities novels follo We800 till 1200 Tickets for the iyj j.i soften sounds and better

plays and poems as well as the everydance are $4.00 couple in ad- lighting The new library will technical magazines books and
vance and $5.00 per couple at Tstaff also better the librarians work-

films giving the student bet- new
.i th semi-

ec ici fl

ing conditions so that they can ter opportunity to get well- areatie uOOr wi ress and all staff positions have
give more time to the students rounded education the 5-formal been assigned for the winter Some of these condition include

Pattillo says We are pleased exit tsThe Peachtree Garden Club 68 quarter All but one of the
more working with the new library designed on

is located on North Ivy Road in staff members are returnmg to process incoming books by Cail Infrona Marietta add the bookstore
Atlanta from the last quarter and are an office room and small

architects are looking for- an addition.-- --
experienced in the work on the kitchen in the librarian ward to near the latter according to

er lounge to cut down on trips to

ruary or early retary Mrs Mm Mavit
Tennis Courts

Greg McClure is the new
the Coffee Shop

if it takes little
mitttee will likelbe

In addition to to reso yeEditor of the paper having members include it will be to the school
the bookstores area anc.wfl se

taken over the office upon the Shofner assistant to open at the be-
assign it to the department

rin uarter graduation of the previous Mrs Spring Quarter which needs it most
Editor Wade Buckholts

Techs tennis The only new member of the

courts are scheduled for com- group is John Hamant who is

pletion some time this month also working on the WSTB
according to member of the staff Hamant will be News Ed-

Physical Plant The ground ad- itor for the paper replacing

jacent to the courts has yet to Phil Hall who has taken

be landscaped and the lighting the position of Associate Editor

system must be installed The In the other Editorial posts

hold up has been due to bad Jimmy Walraven will remain

weather which has hampered as Feature Editor and Kenneth

efforts to complete these jobs Rose will handle the Sports

It is believed at this time section Gordon Woods is in the

that all activities on the courts position of Business Manager
will be supervised and when Larry Small is Layout Editor

not in use the courts will re- and David Lackey is serving

main locked This is due to the as Copy Editor

fact that the soft surface of the Acting as Reporters are

courts is very easily damaged Willie Moore and Milton

Because of this all students are Loudermilk Cartoonists for the

urged to wear slick-soled tennis paper are Dennis Souder and
New Library is Centered in Heart of STI Campusshoes when using the courts Jimmy Wairaven

ieart

befo

money bef

lated 50 000
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outhcrn Tcch Forum
Dear Editor

Dear Editor

The price of books that are
Why isnt there more public-

needed to attend classes at ity for Southern Technical In-

college are really getting out- stitute When am asked what

rageous am night school JIjjj ot itter school Im attending and reply

student and am taking only Southern Tech they in turn

three subjects this quarter
11

reply Oh that vocational
naa to pay uwenuy-olie uO ais monishment
for books plus twenty-eight

scnooi on tne rour-iane

dollars for slide rule Thats is surprising how many
FIFTY DOLLARS After pay- Any student at Southern lie in the grass along the walk- story windows onto the roof people think of this school as

ing eighty-eight dollars tuition Tech who has seen the cam- ways and in the halls of the level over the dining hail en- vocational school believe it

can expect to eat plenty of
puses of other schools will tell classroom buildings despite trance The least you slobs ld be reat credit to th

hotdogs the rest of the month
that at STI we live and the efforts of the janitors The could do is to throw the paper

ou

To top it all tried to sell some
study on one of the most effect of this litter on the ap- all the way out onto the lawn school and students if the dif

of last quarters books back to beautiful campuses in the Unit- pearance of our campus is for the maintenance men to ference were publicized

the book store only to be in- ed States The buildings here quickly apparent to anyone clean up Ellis
formed that they don buy are new and modern the study who sees it Really just little extra ef-

them back after registration for and laboratory facilities are You can hardly walk twenty fort is involved to avoid litter-

the next quarter As said excellent and our maintenance feet on the grounds of this col- ing the campus area Throw In regards to school public-
am night student and am men keep the grounds in lege without stumbling over that trash into the nearest it the annual staff is on the
on campus only at night after

park-like condition This is trash can or waste basket This

work The book store is only
truly school to be proud of should be one of the neat- .e

as et fl you be right road This years edition

open at night during registra- but as usual there are few est schools anywhere but iieiping everyone here to have will be focused on promotion of

tion week so how am ever to
people here who disregard any some students just seem too nicer place to learn all that Southern Techs wide curricu

sell any books back to them
pride in their school tired to walk the few extra technology stuff The condition lum and many varied activities

know wouldnt get very Waste paper and other litter steps to trash receptacle and of our school depends on you As to the difference in vo
thebooks

at utyire oncampus nearestconvenient

onto and as heard some crazy bear cational school and technical

least have the opportunity care to look Cigarette butts the ground And what about say the other day Only you junior college see Greg Mc-

Something should be done to discarded candy wrappers and you folks in Dorm No who can prevent litter Or some- Clures editorial in the Novem
correct bad situation coke cups from the snack bar throw trash from the upper thing like that ber 67 edition of the Technic-

Sudduth ian He defines the two schools

Dear Editor Dear Ed Dear Editor
The price of books is outrage tudent at

nicely Ed

ius agree but the depart- SouthernTechand being only f1t1gtT1d11m at Southern Technical Institute
ment heads have chosen only nart time at the present feel

ing night school is in need of ana wouia iike to call your
the best books for the courses that Southern Tee neeas more

some changes For example attention to very important Dear Editor

If it means having to pay more communication be all
The minimum amount of matter thievery in the parking

for themI think it is worth it
students Full time students

students required for lots In my opinion Southern Tech

rnp be well informed as most
The book store hours are but we subject to be Last quarter during finals is very good school but there

different matter and entirely igtestudents feel almost as if
should be lowered parked my car in one of the appears to be definite lack of

out of ni
ij

hads Can anyone we attend different school Expand night school op.- upper parking lots locked the school spirit This shortcoming

lie1 us on this2 personally feel that more con- erations by offering earlier cioors and went to class When has caused some night students

L1 classes and more subjects returned found that thief
siueiation sou given in to transfer to that other school

the future to presenting hack- Introduce speed reading iiau oroicen into my car Al-

ground to articles written so into our English Depart- though no damage occurred to iew miies nortii our cam-

Ihat part time and new students ment the car good many articles pus

may get the gist of everything
were taken Just why the school spirit is

that happens on campus As it changes will greatly improve
wonder if few more street low is not known by this writ-

.1k- is now we receive little of the
our night school by shortening

lights could be installed at the
er It has been the source of

Jv fl-r% news except what ap-
dark ends of these lots or have

vt oears in the Engineering Tech-
the number of quarters we Security Guards patrol these

numerous discussions among

.7I1ri nician In other words this is
need to graduate lots during the night school students and opinions are

the string which connects us
Very truly yours

hours Could you check on varied

with the rest of the school
Robert Beltran

this
Charlie Harrell

feel that more and better corn- would like to compliment

munication between day and the Security Guards for their

evening students would make Dear Editor courteous and helpful service am glad someone notices

that string strong rope with in making report to the Man- this deficiency just as have in

vhich we could tie in more wou he to comment on
etta Police

l_ 1- my two quarters on campus
campus activities invoivmg au we ousLanuing way in

628 4-Lane Hwy students Please do not take the Engineering Technician has
Sincerely howeverr it will take the coop-

this letter as an insult to your been published in the past and
Charles Sumner eration of all the students to

Across from Howard Johnson
paper but merely as sugges- am sure you and your staff feel that the street lights start campaign to enlighten

tion which feel might provide
will do everythinc nossible to

would be problem to acquire school spirit Ed
more direct and appealing as and from what understand

__________________________
well as more informing news keep up the fine work and

they wouldnt do any goodS
Marietta Ga

to all of the students at South- possibly improve the newspa- since several thefts have oc- GOLDSTEINS
em Tech per currecl during the day also APPAREL

Road Service Sincerely Thanks for fine student Even though dont feel this MENS BOYS
Jim Davis would work do feel strong- PARK SQUARE

Phone 422-5883 We will do our best to bring newspaper
er patrol might help How MARIETTA GA

more news the stu- Wayne Grimes about it Security __________________________
dent body re woi _____________________________________________________________________________________

know more

OTI WH ITE night school is

ArethereCanyvolunteers ur Green Hornet Account
ii- -fa Commercial Bank

The Engineering Technician

Published monthly by the students of Southern Technical Institute ___- ______ ______
Marietta Georgia 30060

p.

64-1 314
612

______________ _____ _________________________DOLLAF
UGH FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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ALL NUTS DONT GROW ON TREES iBSUSpnsors Film

Jimmy Wairaven
Lecture Series

As feature editor of the En- dents who burn their draft
ATTENTION SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS Programs on the New Mo-

gineering Technician do such cards
rality color films on personal

vital jobs for the paper as Oh Im all for it he said
freedoms audio visual presen

sweeping the paper room emp- tried to burn mine once but
tations of student mission in-

tying the trash cans turning burned my drivers license by
volvement plus widely known

over the calendar and run- mistake It turned out all right
special speakers are on the

ning to the snack bar for Cokes though When went in for
calendar for Winter Quarter

for the other editors Every physical they took one look at
through the Baptist Student

once in while though Im me and then they burned my
Union according to BSU Presi

called upon to do feature draft card
dent Clarence Reynolds

story for the next issue which Does that mean that you re- TEL EP
January 18 film en-

is what really supposed to fuse to serve the armed
tit White As Snow was

do in the first place really forces
shown young man away at

great thing to do for feature No Ill serve if they can
college suddenly finds himself

story is to interview one of the catch me ifl new world of personal free-

students and find out his opin- All right said What do fl II LU RI IJA 0m new friends and new

ion on matters of interest to the you think of the reports of the
ideas Questions arise about

school The other day my editor new draft laws that have come
Christan beliefs The Bible and

brought this to my attention in from Washington
church no longer seem relevant

and he suggested conduct Washington Is he still II
to our world Here is the story

such an interview Walrav- president Somebody told me Will ne on camnus of struggle for maturity in

en he hollered Why dont the other day
Christian faith

you move off that dumb chair Wed better change to an-
depicting students

and do something constructive other subject interrupted February 968
serving as Summer Mission-

for the paper Why cant you him Ill ask you about some-
aries in Tanzania Venezuela

do an interview or anything thing of concern to students at
Hong Kong and East Africa

All you do is sit around and Southern Tech now Which do
will be shown on February

take up space and if you dont you prefer system of internal We are looking for top flight men with leadership
panel forum dealing with

shape up gonna have you rule by representative stu-
the subject The New Moral-

back sharpening pencils again dent council or an administra-
potential in the areas of electrical industrial and ity will be the featured pro-

Now get out tiveprogram dictated by an ad- civil engineering to share in the future of future- riii February 29 Outstand-

Rushing from the room be- ministrative body without con-
ing students and faculty mem

fore he could hit me with his sultation or reference to the oriented company GENERAL TELEPHONE hers will make up the panel

whip stumbled down the student body as in the past
Rev Henry Fields Pastor of

stairs and into the sunlight pad Yes he said after mo-
or an interview contact your acement Office m- Green Acres Baptist Church

and pencil in hand and looked rrient of thought mediately Youll find telephone industry salaries Smyr will speak March 15

wildly around for some un- What do you think of our
Rev Fields is graduate of

fortunate devil to waylay and new library asked
and benefits are extremely competitive Georgia Tech and Southern

interview spied likely vic- New library What new ii-
Baptist Theological Seminary

tini walked up and tapped him brary
and was Pastor of Macedonia

in the ribs with my pencil to That one said pointing
Baptist Church near Newnan

get his attention He immedi- across the mall
Georgia prior to coming to

ately threw up his hands and Oh is that what that thing
Green Acres

yelled Dont shoot aint got is thought it was new ham- Membership in BSU will

no money You cant kill me burger stand or something again be open to interested stu

my father in jail my mothers hamburger stand yell-
dents who desire to be part

drunk my sisters eloped and ed in amazement
An equal opportunity employer of the campus religious organi

my kid brother lost his Well would you believe .tffJ zation Interested students are

Hold it man said bowling alley urged to attend any meeting for

am gonna rob you All want Boy said You sure
further detailed information

to do is interview you for the dont know much to be stu- ______ ___________________________

Technician Now Im gonna ask dent here at Southern Tech
you whole mess of questions Student aint no student

about matters vital to the just work here as the assist-

school and want you to an- ant janitor

swer em But first whats your think managed to kick
ictures or

name him once before fainted

th Von Berger the OFFICE SUPPLY The 1968

You gotta be kiddin Well HOWARD JOHNSONS
INC

never mind How old are you STATIONERY

hundred and thirty-
RESTAURANT

jr
PAPER SUPPLIES

three
Must Be

What How can you be that
It

HOST OF THE HIGHWAYS COAST TO

dont know It does seem
COAST WHERE THE MENU MATCHES

kinda strange though now that
YOUR MOOD

you think about it DINING ROOM FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
anuary 40 1968

Aaaaaaa skip it Lets get CARRY OUT SERVICE

to the important stuff Now LN HWY 427-2360

what do you think about stu- For Details See

_/ --.- CompleteLinc Business Machinci IL HUNKIN

MAIN
.- Phone 428711 Room 267

AccounHn Systems Jm Hgginbothern

YOUR
BOOKSTORE

r-
Slide Rules Sweat Shirts

iii II
Text Books Squares

MAI
lAST MAIIITTA UANCH

Lab Manuals Candy

__4
.-

All School

Accessories

WELCOMES
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Sports Notes January Tech Timetable
Kenneth Rose

Tues Jan 30 North Ga Voc Home 00 P.M
The Green Hornets started

the new year off with big Fri Feb Ga Fresh 00 P.M The longest word

third place They held this for

ten days and then dropped to Mon Feb Gainesville Jr 00 P.M 1anguage

fourth place This drop occur
By letter count the longest

44 iir
Fri Feb Georgia Military Home 00 P.M word may be pneumonoultra

re er .L rue viC.Oflflei microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis

edged over the Hornets in Sat Feb 10 Middle Ga Home 00 P.M rare lung disease You wont

Conference game Young Har-
find in Webster New World

ris is tied with the Hornets Mon Feb 12 Young Harris 00 P.M

Both the Hornets and Young Wed Feb 14 Gordon Military 00 P.M
in any

Harris have 1-3 record in the Take the word time In addi

Conference
Fri Feb 16 VALENTINE DANCE tion to its derivation and an

illustration showing U.S time

The Hornets have two extra- Sat Feb 17 Ga Southern Fresh 00 P.M zones youll find 48 clear def

ordinary basketball players ftheefl1
George Lamont ft in Thur Feb 22 uses such as time of ones life

Forward and Butch Jorden Sat Feb 24 CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT Statesboro
YOU want to

ft in center George Lamont This dictionary is approved

is the second hi hest scorer in

and used by more than 1000

the region with 22.6 average
Nc 0rst

ithg zYi TE1 OUIRENOT
est scorer in the region with _- Cleveland and New York

21.1 average Jorden has total

of 171 points and hits 45% oi

his shots

With coaches and players

like the Hornets we can

expect to see them in first place

very soon ______________

DEES Midway Shoe Shop
\\ ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

Tues thru Fri
.asi rviarietta

\\\ // I7-____ Shopping Center

1000 AM.-8OO P.M
./EHOU7 ______________

HI _____
th moM DRYWAJII%GJ

Sat 800 AM 600 P.M ..
.-

Cosed Monday 2307 ROSWELL ROAD

\\
PHONE 428.7211

Just One Block From Campus rositions row
RAZOR HAl CUTS Available

ITALr

VILLA

MENS HAIR STYLES with the

REGULAR CUTS ENGINEERING
TECHNICIAN

Pine Forest Barber Shop Contact

r- reg ure
1200 Claymore Drive 42o-o272

Box 8391

_i ri
FIDA ..

open every night til 4272774
.-

2541 ROAD
MAmmA

East MorI.ta Sopplag C.at.t

eftftttII
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

.-_____
._i____

mens

long sleeve

sport shirts

special

for5
in the Penny

fine Dacron poly

cotton ivy plaids yr

styling with

own collars Sixes

--
---




